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About Us

beyond creative co. 



Our
Background

Since 2015, we’ve been helping our

clients improve their digital 

landscape through our mantra:

Get Online. Be Found. Stay Present.

We’re proud to have worked on a

variety of digital projects – from

redesigning websites to providing

complete 360° digital marketing

plans.

These clients also vary in sectors,

including hospitality, financial

services, real estate, and

eCommerce.

Examples include app and web hosting,

domain purchases, site maintenance, web

development and design.

Get Online

Examples include audience analytics,

online advertising, security, SEO

optimisation and premium email hosting.

Be Found

Examples include brand consultancy and

design work, online/offline marketing and

social media management.

Stay Present
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Our Culture
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We’re Dynamic We Go Beyond We’re Eco Warriors

Our staff have the option to work fully

remote and with our line of business

being primarily digital, we make little

impact on carbon footprint. For our

Hosting and Account Management

clients, we offer a 100% Renewable

Energy Match. In addition, for every

new client we onboard, we plant a

tree in their name, in association with

World Land Trust.

As our name suggests, we truly do go

beyond; above and beyond. We’re

always here to help, day or night and

once you join us, you’re a part of the

Beyond Co. family, for life. We believe

one of the many things that set apart

from other freelancers and agencies

is our exceptional attention to detail -

something we’re confident you won’t

find anywhere else.

Positive, energetic, fearless, bold,

passionate, creative; these are just

some of the other adjectives to best

describe how enthusiastic we are as

a team. We thrive on new ideas, and

we’re not afraid to challenge the

status quo. We can honestly say

that collectively, our entire team

brings a whole new meaning to the

word dynamic.

https://www.worldlandtrust.org/


Our Team
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Jake Lines

FOUNDER

jake@beyond-co.com

Sophie Wilson

CLIENT  SERVICES

sophie@beyond-co.com

Mirjan Cocka

DEVELOPMENT  & SUPPORT

mirjan@beyond-co.com

https://www.facebook.com/jakelines
https://www.twitter.com/wearebeyondco
http://www.linkedin.com/in/jake-lines
https://www.facebook.com/sophiewil5on
https://www.twitter.com/wearebeyondco
https://www.linkedin.com/in/beyond-co-sophie-wilson/
https://www.facebook.com/wearebeyondco
https://www.twitter.com/wearebeyondco
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mirjan-cocka-b981111a9/


Projects

Executed

191

Generating New
Ideas, Solving Big
Problems

We’re very passionate about

what we do and are confident

we can help whether it’s

implementing your own vision

or offering our expertise. To

date, we have helped close to

80 clients within 20 different

industries.

Ongoing

Projects

29

Satisfied

Clients

76
Cups Of

Coffee

1,525
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Partner

PREMIER

Our Partners

Advertising
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 Clients We’ve
Helped

beyond creative co. 



Industries We’ve Worked In

Air-conditioning

Alternative Medicine

Beauty Services

Cleaning Services

Consultancy

Construction

eCommerce

Energy

Event Management

Financial Services

Holistic Services

Hospitality

Language School

Personal Blog

Real Estate

Recruitment

Social Influencer

Sporting

Tourism Services

Weddings

Wellness & Retreats
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Testimonials

We work hard to

provide the best

possible service to

each and every one of

our clients, but don’t

just take our word for it.

Example testimonials

“From the very beginning, Jake and the team immediately

understood my vision and my need to keep to a strict budget.

I’m delighted to say that my website is so much more than I

expected and I’m not out of pocket! In fact, I’ve been so

happy with the work that I’ve opted for them to manage my

social media accounts, and it’s been going great. From the

bottom of my heart, I can’t thank them enough.”

“Being in the hospitality industry, it’s crucial that our site

doesn’t just look good but can offer features such as making

reservations online. Beyond Creative Co. went a step further

and integrated a channel management system, allowing us

to dramatically reduce the time spent managing our

partner’s platforms. From this, we also saw an increase in

direct bookings and therefore, a better ROI.”

WENDY MACLAUGHLIN, DIRECTOR, THE OXYGEN CLUB

JOHN LEONARD, OWNER, ELLIE BOO HOTELS GROUP
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Example
Work

Our small yet diverse team

enables us to provide a

variety of high-quality,

specialised digital services.

Whether it’s a landing page

or a full rebrand, we’ve got

you covered.

Click to see some of our

recent work

80 Stone Coffee Roasters

Bets Spray Renders

Amchara Health Retreats

Deca Motors Limited

The Medi Masks

The Oxygen Club
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https://80stonecoffeeroasters.co.uk/
https://www.betssprayrenders.co.uk/
https://www.amchara.com/
https://www.decamotors.com/
https://www.themedimasks.com/
https://theoxygenclub.com/


Our Client’s Awards
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Publications Our
Client’s Have Been

Featured In



Learn More

If you like what you see and

you’re looking for more

information about the types of

clients we work with, click to view

our portfolio

Here you’ll see live examples of work

we’ve carried out, from branding to

websites – all in one handy

document

https://www.beyond-co.com/guides/our-portfolio.pdf
https://www.beyond-co.com/guides/our-portfolio
https://www.beyond-co.com/guides/our-portfolio.pdf


+447447945196

Let’s Go Beyond
Ordinary, Together

beyond creative co. 

creative@beyond-co.com

www.beyond-co.com/creative

© 2020 BEYOND CO. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

https://wa.me/07447945196
https://www.facebook.com/wearebeyondco
https://www.instagram.com/wearebeyondco
https://www.m.me/wearebeyondco
https://www.twitter.com/wearebeyondco
https://www.linkedin.com/company/beyond-co
https://www.beyond-co.com/creative

